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F!~AL O?!~!ON 

Ey this application, as amended, ?inetree Service 
Corporation (?inetree) requests autho~ity to p~ovide scheduled 
ai~po~t access passenger stage and express service in the following 
three cor~ido~s that extend generally no~th, south, and east !ro~ Los 
Angeles International Airport (LAX): 

1. Eetween LAX and Eakersfield. 
2. Between LAX and San Diego :nternational 

Airpo:"t (SAN), including se~vice to several 
intermediate points. 

? Between LAX, Ontario International Airport 
(ONT), and Palm S~rings. 
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Hea~ing has been held on Pinetree's request to serve the 
Bakersfield and SAN corridors. Decision (D.) 82-06-100 dated 
June 15, 1982, as modified by D.82-09-05U dated September 8, 1982, in 
Application CA.) 60598 et al. granted it authority to serve these two 
corridors. The decision stated that pinetree's request to serve the 
Palm Springs corridor would be the subject of a separate hearing and 
decision. 

A protest to Pinetree's request to provide service oetween 
LAX and Palm Springs was filed oy Skyview Li~ousine Service, !n~. 

<Skyview). There were no other protests. Hearing on this phase of 
the application was held before Administrative Law Judge Arthur ~. 
Mooney in Los Angeles on July 20 and 2i, 1982. The ~atter was 
submitted upon the filing of written closing state~ents on 
September 10, 1982 by Pinetree and Skyview. Evidence on behalf of 
?inetree was presented oy its executive vice president and seven 
public witnesses. Evidence on behalf of Skyview wa~ presented oy the 
president of Skyview and two puolic witnesses. A representative of 
the CommiSSion staff assisted in the development of the record. 

Pinetree was incorporated in '971, and its principal place 
of business is in Westminster, nea~ Los Angeles. It is the sole 
owner of California Charte~ Buses eCCB), ?inet~ee 70urs, and ?inet~ee 
Commuter Van, all corporations. ?inetree !ransportation is an 
operating division of Pinet~ee. 

As indicated above, Pinetree holds a passenger stage 
certificate (PSC-'152). !n addition to the LAX-SAN and LAX-
Bakersfield services, it also provides various sightseeing tours in 
Los Angeles and Orange Counties. Through its operating diviSion, 
Pinetree Transportation, 0( •• .... . (1) provides various school ous 
transpo~tation services, including services for handicapped childr~n, 
and leases equipment for these se~vices; (2) has charter and special 
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operations authorities fro~ the !nter~tate Com~erce Commission (ICC); 
and (3) holdS a Class A charter-party carrier of passengers 
certificate (!ep-88A). It owns no equipment, and charters equipm~nt 
primarily from CCB for other than school bus operations. 

CCB had been in the charter business for a number or years 
prior to its acquisition by Pinetree. It holds a Class A charter-
party carrier of passengers certificate (!CP-:3A). CCB provides 
charter service primarily in the southern California area. It has a 
terminal in Los Angeles and owns or leases the following air-
conditioned equipment: (1) 50 10-passenger vans, (2) 12 39-?asseng~r 
MC-SA coaches, (3) 10 U6-passenger Prevost coaches, and (~) '1 ~6-
passenger MC-9 coaches. CCB has made arrangements to obtain 
additional equipment. 

Pinetree Tours provides various tour services, including 
arranging sightseeing services for groups coming into southern 
California and tours for disabled persons. ?inetree Commuter Van may 
be dissolved. 

The May 31, 1982 balance sheet, included in Exhibit FH-6, 
for ?inetree and its subsidiaries showed assets of $5,990,250, 
liabilities of $;,528,008, and a shareholde~~' equity of $2,~62,2~2. 
The exhibit shows for the ten months ended Xay 31, 1982 for all 
coopanies revenu~ of $10,975,937 a~d a net inco~e before i~co~e ~axes 
of $623,5 U6. 

The specific authority ?inetree seeks h~re is to provide a 
scheduled airport access service for passe~ge~s a~d their baggage 
between LAX and Palm Springs with inte~cediate se~vice to and from 
ON!. SerVice in Palo Springs would be at the Spa Hotel on Indian 
Avenue and the Palm Spri~gs Airport. The proposed one-way passenger 
fares are $iS between LAX and Palm Springs and $10 oetween ON! and 
LAX or Pal= Springs. Pinet~ee also requests authority to transport 
small shipments, not to exceed 50 pounds in weight each, between the 
same points. The proposed charges for this service would vary 
according to the weight of the packages. 
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Following is a summa~y of the evi~ence p~esented by 
Pinetree's executive vice p~esident who has been with the company fo~ 
five years and has had prior expetience in the transportation and 
marketing fields: 

1. As part o~ his research into the feasibility 
or the p~oposed se~vice, he contacted a 
number of travel agents and representatives 
of various hotels, chaobers of commerce, 
convention and visitors' bureaus, and the 
like in Palm Springs area. This and his 
research into public transpo~tation , 
availability and de~and in this market area 
clearly establishes a need for the se~vice 
Pinetree seeks to provide. Air service for 
Palm Springs is limited, pa~ticularly out-of-
state service. The Pal: Springs area has an 
affluent population that does a lot of 
traveling and has many visito~s and 
conventions. Xost o~ their ait travel is 
through LAX and much of the balance is 
through ONT. Xany o~ these travelers no~ use 
automobiles as their means of t~ansportation 
to and from the two airports. There is no 
scheduled, large bus service similar to that 
proposed by ?inetree available for the:. 
Pinet~ee's service, i~ au~horized, would 
reduce the nuober of autos on the h!gh~ay 
which would enhance ~he environment and fuel 
e~ficiency. 

2. ?inetree proposes to initially opera~e two 
round trips a day, seven days a week, between 
?al~ Springs and LAX with a stop at on: in 
each direotion. The one-way distance and 
ti~e would be approxi=ately 131 ~iles and 
three hours, respectively. Pinetree plans to 
have an early morning and cidafternoon 
departure from Palm Springs and an eatly 
afternoon and midevening departure from LAX. 
It would lease two large buses fro~ CCE. 
Each would be air-conditioned and have 
reclining seats and a restroom. 7hey would 
be maintained in Los Angeles. Both drivers 
would stay overnight in Palm Springs. Should 
publio demand require, it would add 
additional schedules and leased equipment 
from CCB or other sources. 
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3. Pinetree has provided bus charters between 
LAX and Palm Springs, It has also provided 
charters tor LAX, O~!, and other airport~ in 
the area when they have been closed by tog. 

4. Pinetree will, if the authority is granted, 
advertise the service to travel agents in 
various trade publications and to the 
individual traveler in ne~spa?ers and by 
radio. It will also advertise the service at 
ONT and LAX. Tickets will be sold at LAX 
kiOSKS and by travel agents and its drivers. 
Pinetree will not have its own agent at Palm 
Springs. However, it will have a toll free 
number to its Los Angeles o~rice for 
passenger information and reservations. 

5. ?inetree's Pro Forma Inco~e Statement ~or the 
first six months or operating tbis service 
shows an operating loss o~ $50,520, ranging 
from a loss of $19,210 ror the ~irst month 
down to $130 ror the sixth ~onth. This is 
based on an estimated 10 passengers per trip 
the ~irst montb witb an increase of t~o 
passengers per trip each oonth to 20 
~assengers per trip the sixth month. After 
the six-montb, start-up period the nu~~er of 
passengers per trip sho~ld continue to 
increase and the operation should be 
profitable. ?inetree has the financial 
resources to absorb this initial start-up 
loss if it should in ract occur. 

6. ?inetree was not aware or protestant 
Skyview's se~vice when the ap~lication was 
!ilec. Although ?in~tree's proposed fares 
a~e lowe~ than those or Skyview, tbe two 
com~anies provide distinctly dir~er~nt types 
of se~vices ane a~e really not co~~etitive. 
Skyview ~ses 8 to '~-passenger limousines anc 
provides se~vice directly to the ?2Ssenger's 
hooe or hotel~ Pinet~ee uses large, highway 
buses and provides service to named tero!nal 
points only. 
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Evide~ce in suppo~t of th~ p~oposed se~vice was p~esented 
by the executive di~ector o~ the ?al= S?~ings Convention and Visito~z 
Bureau, the vice pesident of the ?al~ Sp~ings Cham~er or Com~e~ce, 
three rep~esentatives or various Palm Springs travel agencies, and 
representatives of two Palm Sp~ings hotels. The evidence they 
presented rega~ding the p~esent commercial air and g~ound 
trans?o~tation se~vice for Palm Sp~ings and the asse~ted need ro~ the 
p~oposed se~vice was gene~ally si~ila~ to that p~esented ~y 
Pinet~ee's witness. They we~e of the opinion that .the autho~ity 
should be g~anted. 

In his written closing state~ent, counsel ro~ Pinet~ee 
recounted the evidence p~esented by and on behalf or his client. He 
emphasized the differences in the services provided by ?inet~ee and 
Skyview and the fact that Skyview does not se~ve O~:. Be argued that 
the evidence SUP?O~ts the p~oposed service and that it should be 
autho~ized. 

Skyview 
Skyview commenced o?e~ations in 19iO. P~io~ to this 

hea~ing, it was authorized to p~ovide the following passenge~ stage 
service with lico~sine type, ai~-conditioned vehicles car~ying not 
mo~e than 11 passengers each, exclusive of driver: 

1. Eetween the Palm Sp~ings :erritory. which 
includes the City of ?al~ Sp~in;s and ce~tain 
sur~ounding area and communities, and a la~ge 
portion of the Los Angeles area rere~~ed to 
as the Los Angeles Te~~ito~y, excluding 
LAX. 

2. F~o= the Palm Sp~ings re~~ito~y to LAX. 
3. Between the Palm Sp~ings !e~~ito~y, o~ the 

one ha~d, and the Disneylane, Los A~geles 
Harbo~, and othe~ nea~by a~eas, o~ the othe~ 
hand. 

For passenge~s ar~iving at LAX and eestinee to Pal~ Springs via 
Skyview, it had an a~~angeme~t with the Hyatt Rotel adjacent to LAY. 
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fo~ the hotel ~o ~~anspo~t the ~assenge~s in Hyatt cou~tesy v~~icle~ 
f~om the ai~po~t to the hotel whe~e S~yview would pic~ the: up. 
Skyv1ew p~ovices coo~-to-doo~ se~vice fo~ all its custome~s. 

By D.82-0i-'12 datee July 12, 1982 in A.82-0~-72 Skyview's 
ce~tiricate was a~endeo as follows: 

,. The ~est~iction against picking up pas~enge~~ 
at LAX was ~emoved. 

2. The numbe~ o~ passenge~s pe~ vehicle fo~ 
se~vice between LAX and the Pal: S~~ings 
!e~~ito~y was ~e=oveo, and fo~ all othe~ 
se~vice was inc~eased to 20, excluding 
o~ive~. 

Reh~a~ing of this deCision was cenied by D.82-10-036 dated Octobe~ 6, 
1982. 

The following evidence was p~esen~ed by the ?~esident of 
Skyview who owns all of the stoc~ in the company and 1s assist~d by 
his wife in the ope~ation of ~he business. Since the amendment to 
Skyview's ce~tiricate by D.82-01-"2 occu~~ed while the hea~ing was 

~ in p~og~ess, the evidence ~elated ?~ima~ily to Skyview's ope~3tions 
between th~ ?al: Sp~ings and Los Angeles a~ea, including LAX. p~io~ 

1. As of Dece=be~ 31, 1981, Skyview had assets 
of !32,142.99, liabilities of $8,911.3~, and 
a net wo~:h of $2:,165.65. Acco~cting to the 
bala~ce sheet, i~s ope~ating anc othe~ 
equip=ent a~e s~bstantially dep~eciated. Fo~ 
:he yea~ 1981. it hac ~evenue o~ $237.~82. 
expe~ses of $233,247, anc a ne~ income of 
$U,235 and ope~ating ~a:io o~ 91.5% befo~e 
inco=e taxes. Skyview anticipates a si=ila~ 
ope~ating ~a~io fo~ 1982. 

2. As o~ July 1982, Skyvie~ ope~atec ~ive 1t-
passenge~ anc ~wo 8-?assenge~ vehicles, 
~a~~'~~ ~~o~ 1o~6 ·0 1981 ~OA~'~ ~. ~ea~e~ ... ...~ e. ........ 0. AI>...,. , I Iwt' ~ W __ .." • ... ""... twI aJ 

?a~t of a ga~age in ~os Angeles, and its 
te~=inal and office a~e located be~e. 
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3. It ope~ates three sehe~ules in each di~ection 
eve~y day or the yea~ between the Palm 
Springs and Los Angeles areas, leaving Palm 
Springs at 8:00 a.m. and at 1:00 and ~:30 
p.m., and leaving Los Angeles at 9:15 a.m. 
and at 2:15 and 8:00 p.m. During the peak 
season ~o~ Palm Springs, it adds additional 
schedules. The drive~ commences picking up 
passengers at their ho~es or other locations 
s?ecifie~ by them a hal~ hour or so ~e!ore 
the depa~tu~e time to meet the sch~~ule. 
Because of the size o~ the Los Angeles 
!er~itory, two vehicles may be use~ to pick 
up passenge~s he~e. If this is done the 
passengers are transferred to a single 
vehicle for the transportation to Pal: 
Springs. 

~. Du~ing the first six months of 1~82, ~kyview 
transpo~ted a total of 3,~66 passengers 
between the Palm Springs !e~ritory and LAX 
and an additional total of 3,860 people 
between the Palm Springs Territory and the 
~alance of the Los Angeles Territory. The 
passenge~ t~af~ic to and from LAX was 
heaviest during the first th~ee months, with 
March aecounting fo~ 912 or 26% of this 
traffic. It has many ~epeat customers. Some 
have homes in both the Palm Springs and Los 
Angeles areas. 

5. Skyview mails and/or delive~s a~vertising 
material to hotels, travel agents, and any 
interested party in its service areas. It 
deals with travel agents located throughout 
the country and in different parts o~ the 
~o~lc. LAX pe~sonnel a~e ~a~ilia~ wi~h 1:~ 
se~v:c~. Its ~a~e between Pal: S?~:ngs and 
LAX :s $21 and its adve~tising e~ochu~e 
suggests a tip of app~oximately 10% ~o~ the 
driver because of the ?ersonalized nature o~ 
its service. Travel age~ts are given a 
co~mission on prepaid ~eservations. Most 
reservations are ~ade d:~ectly by 
eustomers. 

6. Skyview has two reservation telephone nucbers 
for the Palm Springs area and one for tbe Los 
Angeles area. Between 6:00 a.c. and 11:00 
p.e., all calls are received at its Los 
Angeles o~fice or its p~es!dent's ho:e. At 
other times, an answering cachine handles the 
calls. 
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7. Skyview has always oeen,Dole to accommodate 
all reQuests ro~ se~vice. At tim~s oecause 
or or the 11-passenge~ limitation pe~ 
vehicle, it has oeen necessa~y to run a 
second section on a schedule. This is the 
reason for having this limitation removed for 
the LAX service and increased to 20 ror other 
services. 

8. Skyview has operated cha~ters from LAY.. With 
the completion or construction 3t LAX, it 
will now~ as autho~ized by D.82-07-'12, pick 
up LAY. passenge~s ro~ Palm Springs at the 
airport. 

9. Pinetree would directly compete with Skyview 
between LAX and palm Springs. Their 
schedules would be simila~. Eecause or 
?inetree's cheaper $15 one-way rare, it would 
draw people away from Skyview. rhe~e is only 
so much passenger stage business available 
oetween Palm Springs and LAY.. As shown in 
the airline schedules by the monthly Palm 
Springs Cuides~ there are numerous flights 
daily between Palm Springs and LAY., with 3 
higher frequency in the winter months. :f 
the Pine~ree reQuest were granted and Skyview 
were to lose 50~ of its LAX passengers. this 
would probably cause Sxyview to go out of 
business. 

10. Skyview is providing a good, personalized 
service, and there is no need for an 
additional passenger stage o~erator bet~een 
Palm Springs and LAY.. 

Two witnesses te~tified in su?port of Skyview. Both live 
in the Los Angeles area. One has a condominium in Palm S?rings and 
uses its service several times a month. The other visits a rela~ive 
in the Palm S?rings area and uses S~yview about rive times a year. 
Each stated that Skyvie~'s service is excellent and commented on th~ 

convenience of being picked up at home. By letter dated July 19, 
1982, the Sinatra Enterprises stated that it uses Skyview's service 
daily and would be greatly inconvenienced without it. 
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In his w~itten clo~ing ~tatement, counsel for Skyv1ew 
reviewed the evidence and questioned the estimates and pro forma 
financial data presented by ?inetree. He pointed out that most of 
the public witnesses called by Pinetree knew little or nothing of 
Skyview's service. He argued that ?inetree had not established a 
public need for the proposed service and that his client is prOviding 
satisfactory service between Palm Springs and LAY.. The counsel urged 
that ?1netree's request to serve between these points be denied. He 
asserted that the grant of such authority would hav~ a serious 
financial impact on Skyview that could cause it to cease operations 
which would adversely affect not only those using his client's Palm 
Springs-LAX service but also those using its other passenger stage 
services. 

We are of the opinion that ?inetree should be authorized to 
provide the proposed ~ervice. 

As stated, Skyview was the only protestant, and its protest 
is concerned only with ?inetree's request to serve between the ?al~ 
Springs' Spa Hotel and air~ort, on the one hand, and LAY. on the other 
hand. Again, as stated, there was no protest to ?inetree's request 
to serve between ON! and the two named Palm Springs locations or LAY., 
and this part of its request will not be further discussed. 

The evidence clearly establishes that ?inetree is an 
experienced operator in the passenger bUS field. While Skyview has 
questioned the method used by Pi~et~ee in ~eveloping the p~o ~or~a 
data for the first year of operating the proposed service, i~ is 
o~vious ~rom the ~!nanc!al data o~ record ~h2~ ?ine~ree does bav~ :h~ 
financial ability to initia~e and p~ovide all of the proposed 
services. In this connection, Pinetree's ?~esident testified that 
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his company is willing to invest up to $200,000 in this operation to 
cover the first year start-up expense. Although he was not certain 
whether his company would continue the proposed service if the start-
up cost exceeded this amount, it would be ~ere speculation to presu~e 
that this would occur. As to Pinetre~'s fitness, there is nothing in 
the record to ~uestion this. 

While the evidence on the issue or whether public 
convenience and necessity does re~uire the proposed service was not 
extensive, nonetheless, a suffiCient showing has been made to 
estaolish that this does exist. The Palm Springs area is a popular 
resort and convention area. Xany people have second homes there. 
Nu:erous travelers between this area and distant places arrive and 
depart by air carrier at L~X. Of these. many use grounc 
tr3nsportation between Palm Springs anc LAX. Other than S~yview and 
charter service, there is no other direct bus service available for 
the public between the points. 7here is a public need, particularly 
for the individual traveler and those in small ;roups, for the 
airport access service Pinetree proposes. 

Public Utilities (?v) Code § i032 does provide in part that 
the Com:ssion may certificate a new carrier in a territory already 
served by a certificated carrier only if the existing carrier is not 
providing service satisfactory to the Com~ission. Skyview is an 
existing certificated carrier between Palm Spri~gs and LAX. However, 
service by a single carrier in a ?articu~ar terri~ory is a ~o~opoly 
service. In this connection, we have held in prior decisions that 
monopoly service is not service to our satisfaction (see A~erican 
Buslines, Inc. (1980) 2 CPUC 2d 2U6, review denied). Allowing 
Pinetree to compe~e with Skyview on this route will ensure ~hat ~he 
public will be served by carriers wbich have ~axi=u~ incentive to 
offer schedules and service ~ailored to their customers' needs in 
order to attract patronage. 
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Asice from the oom~etitive consiceration, there a~e 
suffioient differences between the service proposed by Pinetree an~ 
that provided by Skyview to make the provision o~ PU Code § 1032 not 
applicable to ?inetree's reQuest. Skyview provides an advance 
reservation service directly to the homes of customers or other 
locations specified by them in its ?al~ Springs service area. 
?inetree would not provide sueh personalized service. !t would 
service only two na~ec terminal pOints in this area. Also, to the 
time of the hearing in this matter, Skyview was limited to operating 
equipment carrying not more than 11 passengers each. While this 
restriction has been removed on its Pal: Springs-LAX route and it 02n 
now operate equipment of any size of passenger carrying capacity on 
this route, Pinetree would exclusively use large, intercity buses. 
Additionally, ?inetree would have a~ intermediate stop at O~~ whicb 
Skyview would not have. 

Skyview's argument that certifying Pinctree could cause it 
to lose a substantial amount of its LAX business which could possi~ly 
cause it to go out of business is not persuasive. As stated. the 
service by each would differ. We find no evidence tbat thi~ tra~fic 
~arket is so saturated with se~vice that competition ~etween Pinetree 
and Skyview would not be in the p~~lic interest. ?inetree sho~ld be 
allowed to serve tbe p~blie need that doe~ exist :o~ its service 
between the two points. 

Since there is a need for the proposed service. the 
following order shoulc be made effective on the date it is signee. 
Findin~s of Faet . 

1. ?inetree holds a passenger stage corporation eertifieate 
authorizing various airpo~t aecess serviees at LAX and SAX and 
various othe~ servioes. It also holds a Class A cha~ter-party 
carrier of passengers certificate and charter and speeial operations 
authorities from the ICC. 
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2. Pinetree seeks authority to ~rovide scheduled air~ort 
access service for passe~gers and their baggage between ~AY. and ?al~ 
Spri~gs with intermediate service to and from ONT. Service in Palm 
Springs would be at the Spa Hotel and Palm S~rings Airport only. It 
also seeks authority to handle express sbip~ents not over 50 pounds 
each i~ connection with this service. 

? 
.J • Pinetree has the experience, ~inancial resources, ability, 

and ~itness to ~rovide the proposed service. 
4, Skyview protests the request oy ?inetree to serve betwee~ 

Palm Springs a~d LAY.. Skyview holds passenger stage operating 
authority to provide various services, including service between any 
point in its Palm Springs Territory, which includes the City of Palm 
Springs and certain nearby communities and surrounding area, and 
~AY.. It does not hold authority to serve ONT. :ts service in the 

Palm Springs Territory is an advance reservation service directly to 
the passenger's home O~ other location in the territory specified by 
the customer. 

5. There was no protest to Pinetree's request to serve between 
ON! on ~he one handr and Palm Springs and LAX on the other hanc. 

6. As pointed out in Findings 2 and ~, the service ?~oposed by 
P1netree and that provided by Skyview at Palm Springs differ in that 
Skyview provides service di~ect to a passenger's home o~ o~her 

customer specified location in its Palm Springs !erritory service 
area, whereas Pinetree would serve only two terminal points in this 
area. Also, Pinetree would have an interme~iate stop at O~! and 
Skyview would not. 

7. Skyview is the only passenger stage operator now 
certificated to provide direct service between Palm Springs and LAY.. 
Such Single carrier service is in effect a monopoly-type service. 

8. Xonopoly passenger stage service by Skyview between Palm 
Spri~gs and LAX is not service to the satisfaction of the Co:mission. 
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9. Competition between Skyview and Pinet~ee on the Palm 
Springs~LAX route will have a beneficial effect for the public in 
that it would promote the best po~sible service and encourage 
innovative rate schedules and practices. 

10. PubliC convenience and necessity require the Palm Springs-
ONT-LAX service proposed by Pinetree. 

11. It can be seen with ce~tainty that there is no possibility 
that the activity in question may have a significant effect on the 
environment. 
Conclusions of Law 

1. Pinetree should be authorized to provide passenger stage 
and express shipment service between Palm. Springs, ONT, and LAX as 
provided in the following order. 

Z. This order should be :ade efrective on the date signed 
because public convenience and necessity require the proposed 
service 

4It F!~AL ORDER 

!T IS OR~E?ED that: 
1. A certificate of public convenience and necessity is 

granted to Pinetree Service Corporation, Inc., (?inetree), a 
corporation, authorizing it to expand its operations as a passenger 
stage corporation, as derined in PU Code § 226, to transport persons, 
baggage, and/or express. Appendix A of D.92763, as amended, is 
further amended by replacing Second Revised Page , with Third ?evised 
Page 1 and Original Page 2-A with First Revised Page 2-A, attaChed. 

2. Applicant shall: 
a. File a written acceptance or this 

certificate within 30 days afte~ this 
orce~ is effective. 
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b. Establish the authorized- se~vice and 
file tariffs and timetables within 120 
days after this order is effective. 

c. State in its tariffs and timetables 
when service will start: allow at least 
10 ~ays' notice to the Commission; and 
make timetables and tariffs effective 10 
or more days after this order is 
ef!'ective. 

d. Comply with General Orders Series 79, 
98, 101, and 10~, and the California 
Highway Patrol safety rules. 

e. Xaintain accounting records in 
conformity with the Uniform System of 
Accounts. 

3. This certificate does not authorize the holder to coneuct 
any operations on the prope~ty of or into any airport unless such 
operation is authorized by the air?o~t autho~ity involved. 

This orde~ is effective today, 
Date~ _____ A~P_R~2~O~~~83~ _____ , at San Francisco. California. 

:r.,~O:;A.Rl) M.. CP.IMES. J1t. 
2ro~1d".ct 

V!C1:0R CA:LVO 
J)ONJ.LD "r.A:L 

Comm1aG1onera 

Comciss1on¢~ ~~i5C1l1~ c. Crew. ~e1:e 
~~ce~~~r~ly nbze~~. e1e :ot ,~r~1ei~3~. 
in the d1sp¢si~!o~ o! t~!~ p~ocee~1nz. 
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Appendix A PI~L!REE SERVICE CORPORATION, INC. T11ira Revised Page 1 
(D.92763)' (PSC-1152) Cancels 

Second Revised Page 1 

SECTION 1. GEl\'"ERP.L AUTHORIZATIONS, RESTRICTIONS, l:nU'I'ATION'S, 
~~ SPECIFICATIONS. 

Pinctree Service Corporation, Inc., by the certificate 
of public convenience and necessity granted by the decision noted 
in the margin, is authorized to transport passengers for sight-
seeing and for pleas~re ~rips between points in Los Angeles 
and Orange Counties, on the one hane, and vari~~s points of 
interest, on the other hand, and daily scheeuled passenger 
service and ship~ent of s~~ll pac~ges, not to exceed 50 pounes 
in weight each, between San Diego International Airpo=t (S~$) 

and Los Anzeles International Airport ~), and between Bakersfield 
and LAX, and between Palm Springs Airport (PS?) and 
LAX*, over and along the roctes described, s~bjeet, howeve=, 
to the authority of this Co=~ission to change or modify these 
routes at any time ane subject to the following proviSions: 

a. All Sightseeing service authorized shall be 
limited to the transpor~ation of round-trip 
passengers only. 

b. Sightseeing service shall be o?erated on an on-call 
ba.sis. The ter: on-call as used refers to service 
which is authorized to be rendered dependent on the 
deoanes of passengers. The ta=iffs and timetables 
shall show the conditions under which each autborizee 
o~-call service will be rendered. 

c. ~1hen route descriptions are given in one direetio~~ 
th~ apply t~ operation in either direction ~nless 
otherwise indicated. 

d. On Route C, all buses will enter and depart that 
area in the City of Beverly Hills bounded by Beverly 
Drive, Santa Monica Bo~levare, Ca~den Drive and 
Charleville Boulevard via Wilshire Boulevard and in 
all other respects shall be restricted from proceeding 
to or fro~ otner points within that City. 

Issued by California Public Utilities COQCission. 
83 Oa 072 

*Added by Deeision • , Application 60598. 
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Appendix A P~~!REE SERVICE CORPORATION, INC. First Revisec Page 2-A 
(D.92763) (PSC-1152) Cancels 

Or1gitl.'l1 Page 2-A 

SECTION 2. AUTHORIZED ?O~~S OF ORIGIN/TERMINATION. (Continued) 
BA.~SFIELD TO !AX 

Service will originate at the Bakersfield Inn, 
1101 Union Avenue, Bakersfield then via the most convenient 
and appropriate routes and high~ays to LAX. 

PSP 'IO I./;Y.:k 

Service will originate and teroir~te at ?SF and 
LAX with intermediate en route stops in Palm Springs at the 
Spa Rotc1 1 Indian Avenue and at the Ontario Inter~tiona1 
Airport (O~"'I'). 

NOTE: 

'Ihis certificate does not authorize the holder to cond~t any 
operations on the property of or into any air,ort ~nless suc~ 
operation is authorized by the airport authority involved. 

Issued by California Public Utilities Commission. 
.. 83 4)4 072 A 1- • 60598 *Added by Dec~s~on , pp ~cat~on .• 

'" '.; 


